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Crust at many divergent plate boundaries forms primarily by the injection of 
vertical sheet-like dykes, some tens of km long
1
. Previous models of rifting events 
indicate either a lateral dyke growth away from a feeding source, with 
propagation rates decreasing as the dyke lengthens
2,3,4
, or magma flowing 
vertically into dykes from an underlying source
5,6
, with the role of topography on 
the evolution of lateral dykes not clear. Here we show how a recent segmented 
dyke intrusion in the Bárðarbunga volcanic system, grew laterally for over 45 
km at a variable rate, with an influence of topography on the direction of 
propagation. Barriers at the ends of each segment were overcome by the build-
up of pressure in the dyke end; then a new segment formed and dyke 
lengthening temporarily peaked. The dyke evolution, which occurred over 14 
days, was revealed by propagating seismicity, ground deformation mapped by 
Global Positioning System (GPS), interferometric analysis of satellite radar 
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images (InSAR), and graben formation. The strike of the dyke segments varies 
from an initially radial direction away from the Bárðarbunga caldera, towards 
alignment with that expected from regional stress at the distal end. A model 
minimizing the combined strain and gravitational potential energy explains the 
propagation path. Dyke opening and seismicity focused at the most distal 
segment at any given time, and were simultaneous with a magma source 
deflation and slow collapse at the Bárðarbunga caldera, accompanied by a series 
of M>5 earthquakes. The dyke growth was slowed down by an effusive fissure 
eruption near the end of the dyke. Lateral dyke growth with segment barrier 
breaking by pressure build-up in the dyke distal end explains how focused 
upwelling of magma under central volcanoes is effectively redistributed over 
long distances to create new upper crust at divergent plate boundaries.  
 
 The formation of dykes is favourable at divergent plate boundaries as plate 
movements stretch the crust and reduce the normal stress on potential dyke planes. 
Rifting events at divergent plate boundaries typically occur in episodes separated by 
hundreds of years of quiescence. Only a few such episodes have been monitored, as 
most divergent plate boundaries form mid-ocean ridges. In 1975-1984 a rifting 
episode took place at Krafla volcano, Iceland and from 2005-2010 in the Afar region 
of Ethiopia1. Limited geodetic and seismic data have been interpreted in terms of 
lateral flow of magma with dyke propagation rates initially of up to two to three km 
per day, and then at a declining rate as magma propagates away from a central 
feeding source2,3.4. The propagation of such dykes has been modelled as inflation of 
magma filled cracks with uniform excess pressure7,8. The formation of regional dykes 
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in Iceland has alternatively been attributed to the vertical rise of magma from major 
magma reservoirs underlying dyke swarms5,6.  
 
Bárðarbunga is a subglacial basaltic central volcano with a 70 km2 caldera at 
the northwestern corner of Vatnajökull ice cap in Iceland9,10 (Fig. 1, Extended Data 
item 1). It has an associated fissure swarm11 extending 115 km to the SW and 55 km 
to the NNE. Activity in the last 2000 years includes both subglacial eruptions as well 
as major effusive fissure eruptions, with 23 verified eruptions in the last 1100 years12. 
Timings of the most recent effusive eruptions north of the Vatnajökull ice cap, 
originating from the Bárðarbunga system, are not well known, but they are inferred to 
have produced the Holuhraun lava field sometime in the period from 1794 to 18646. 
The Holuhraun eruptive fissure was reactivated in 2014. In 1996, the Gjálp subglacial 
eruption was likely triggered by the Bárðarbunga volcanic system13,14. Since 2005 
seismic activity at Bárðarbunga has been steadily increasing, mostly confined to the 
area NE of its caldera. 
On 16 August 2014 at 03:00 UTC an intense seismic swarm began at 
Bárðarbunga. Initial seismic activity occurred in several clusters. One cluster was 
consistent with the formation of a radial dyke segment aligned in direction N127°E 
outward from the Bárðarbunga caldera. Other clusters to the NW of the caldera may 
also signify magma movements, or stress induced seismicity. GPS observations show 
simultaneous deflation of the caldera and displacements consistent with widening 
across the N127°E radial dyke, although deformation due to magma movements in 
the other clusters may also contribute. The seismic activity then focused on a 
lineament in direction N55°E, extending from the southern tip of the initial N127°E 
dyke segment (Extended Data item 2). Lateral growth of this dyke is reflected in the 
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migration of seismicity, along segments of variable strike; maximum widening of 1.3 
m occurred between stations URHC and KVER spaced 25 km apart (Supplementary 
Fig. 1). Displacements of continuous GPS stations indicate the fastest rate of 
widening at any time in the most distal segment of the dyke throughout its evolution. 
The rate of dyke propagation varied considerably. A long halt in propagation for 80 
hours began on 19 August. Propagation rate exceeded 1 km/hour on 23 August when 
a new segment initiated with a 90° left turn and advanced 4 km NNW over two short 
segments. Following this the dyke took a right turn onto a new lineament striking 
N47°E, and then onto a N25°E striking segment.  
 
The lengthening of the dyke ended on 27 August around 10 km north of 
Vatnajökull and a minor fissure erupted in Holuhraun for about 4 hours on 29 August. 
On 31 August a new eruption began from the same fissure and is still ongoing at the 
time of writing. After 4 September the movement associated with the dyke was minor, 
suggesting an approximate equilibrium between inflow of magma into the dyke and 
magma flowing out of it feeding the eruption. Minor eruptions may have occurred 
under Vatnajökull; shallow ice depressions marked by circular crevasses (ice 
cauldrons) were discovered in the period 27/08-07/09, indicating leakage of magma 
or magmatic heat to the glacier causing basal melting (Fig. 1 and 2b). On 5 
September, aircraft radar profiling showed that the ice surface in the centre of the 
Bárðarbunga caldera had subsided 16 m relative to the surroundings, resulting in a 
0.32±0.08 km3 subsidence bowl (Fig. 1, Extended Data item 3).  No evidence for 
basal melting was observed inside the caldera suggesting subsidence of the caldera 
floor. This slow collapse of the caldera floor is considered to have started between 
August 16 (start of unrest) and August 24 (beginning of a series of M≥5 earthquakes 
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in the caldera), with up to 0.8-1.2 m/day average rate of subsidence in this period. It 
can be compared to a 1 day interferogram over the ice surface spanning 27 -28 August 
(Fig. 1), that has maximum line-of-sight (LOS) increase of 57 cm, indicating 55-70 
cm of subsidence, during 24 hours. From 24 August to 6 September 16 M≥5 
earthquakes occurred on the caldera boundary.  
 
 Over 22000 earthquakes were automatically detected 16/08-06/09 2014, 5000 
of which have been manually checked.  Four thousand of these have been relatively 
relocated, defining the dyke segments.  Ground deformation in areas outside the 
Vatnajökull ice cap, and on nunataks within the ice cap, is well mapped by a 
combination of InSAR, continuously recording GPS sites, and campaign GPS 
measurements. The GPS observations and analysis give the temporal evolution of the 
three-dimensional displacements used in the modelling (Fig. 1). Interferometric 
analysis of synthetic aperture radar images from the COSMO-SkyMed, RADARSAT-
2 and TerraSAR-X satellites was used to form 11 interferograms showing LOS 
change spanning different time intervals (Supplementary Fig. 2). The analysis of 
seismic and geodetic data is described in Methods.  
 
 Initial modelling of the dyke, with no a priori constraints on position, strike or 
dip, show the deformation data require the dyke to be approximately vertical and line 
up with the seismicity (Extended Data item 4). We therefore fixed the dip to be 
vertical and the lateral position of the dyke to coincide with the earthquake locations. 
We modelled the dyke as a series of rectangular patches and estimated the opening 
and slip on each patch (Fig. 3a; see Supplementary Figures 3-4 for slip and standard 
deviations of opening). We used a Markov-chain Monte Carlo approach to estimate 
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the multivariate probability distribution for all model parameters (Methods) on each 
day 16/08-06/09 2014 (Fig. 2d). The results suggest that most of the magma injected 
into the dyke is shallower than the seismicity, which mostly spans the depth range 
from 5 to 8 km below sea level (see Fig. 2c and Methods). While magma may extend 
to depths greater than 9 km near the centre of the ice cap, towards the edge of the ice 
cap where constraints from InSAR and GPS are much better, significant opening is all 
shallower than 5 km (Fig. 3a). The total volume intruded into the dyke by 28 August 
was 0.48-0.51 km3.   
 
We took two approaches to deflation models: (i) by combining GPS 
displacements on 04/09, interferograms ending on 03/09 and 04/09, respectively, and 
the caldera subsidence measured on 05/09, and (ii) by combining all data except the 
caldera subsidence in a time dependent model. Our approximate model has two dip-
slip faults at the boundary of the caldera and an underlying magma source; either a 
spherical or a flat top chamber.  In approach (i) the best-fit models have a spherical 
chamber centred at 1.3-1.5 km depth below sea level and volume change of 0.26-0.29 
km3, or a flat-topped chamber stretching from 3.4-3.6 km downwards and volume 
change of 0.24-0.31 km3 (Extended Data items 5 and 6, Supplementary Figs. 5 and 6). 
We consider the actual volume loss at depth to be at least equal to the volume of the 
caldera subsidence on 05/09 (0.32±0.08 km3); the volumes predicted by our simple 
models are marginally smaller. The time dependent models not using the caldera 
subsidence result in under-prediction of the volume change. Inverting the GPS and 
InSAR data from 03/09 and 04/09, but neglecting the caldera subsidence 
measurements, results in a volume change that is smaller by a factor of 2.0. We 
therefore scale the estimated volumes in our time dependent models by this factor to 
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give more reliable estimate (Fig. 4). The volume decrease beneath the caldera tracks 
the volume increase of the dyke for the first week of the activity. The volume 
decrease then decelerates to less than half the previous rate, although the dyke volume 
increase continues at the same rate. This suggests inflow of magma from an 
underlying deeper source after the first week, which is not visible in the geodetic data. 
Full details of the results are given in Methods and Supplementary Information. 
 
Lateral growth of a dyke is expected to follow the minimum potential energy 
principle. Assuming a closed system, a dyke will tend to be emplaced such that it 
minimizes the total potential energy15,16,17, ΘT, equal to: 
 
(1)      ΘT =Θs +Θg  
 
where Θs is the strain potential and Θg the gravitational energy potential. Evaluation 
of the strain energy requires knowledge of the prior stress and strain field in the crust. 
We consider here the role of plate movements and topography in steering the 
propagation path of a dyke once it is initiated; its onset point will depend on other 
factors such as details of the magma plumbing system feeding it and the path of 
previous dykes. We approximate strain and stress due to plate movements as 
described in Methods, and then consider strain changes induced by the dyke 
formation.  Opening of a dyke is energetically favourable when it releases strain 
energy built up at a divergent plate boundary, but once deviatoric stress in the crust 
adjacent to a segment is released it becomes favourable to propagate laterally.  We 
estimate the total strain energy before and after advance of a dyke segment by 
numerically integrating the strain energy density over a large volume,  
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(2)      Θs =
1
2
σ ij∫ εijdV  
 
where σij, εij and dV are the components of stress tensor, strain tensor, and the volume 
element of integration15. We approximate the change in gravitational energy in 
surrounding crust, for each dyke segment, by integrating the predicted vertical 
displacements, multiplied by the local topographic load density (ice and crust) above 
a reference surface, and the acceleration of gravity (Methods). Dyke formation is 
associated with uplift on their flanks; the lower the topographic load over the flanks, 
the less energy it costs. For any given location on a volcano, the strike of a new dyke 
segment will influence the strain and gravitational potential energy change in a 
different way.  The direction that minimizes the combined energy should be favoured 
(Methods and Extended Data items 7-8). For the Bárðarbunga 2014 rifting event the 
actual propagation path closely follows that predicted by our model (Fig. 3b), and can 
in particular explain why the dyke propagation changed to a northerly direction after 
initially propagating to the southeast. The influence of topography is large during the 
first segments but decreases as the dyke propagates towards more level topography 
and the tectonic stress becomes dominant in determining the direction of the dyke 
propagation; in essence the dyke is captured by the plate spreading field once it is 
sufficiently far from the Bárðarbunga central volcano, which is located to the west of 
the central axis of the plate spreading model invoked (Methods).  We have assumed in 
our model that the dyke remains at a fixed depth with respect to sea level, as it 
propagates. If in fact the dyke maintains a level of neutral buoyancy, the influence of 
topography will be about one third greater (Methods), changing the predicted path 
slightly. 
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Our results show the dyke is heterogeneous in terms of seismic moment 
release and vertically integrated magma volume, peaking on the segments where the 
dyke halted, at 20-28 km and 33-39 km along the dyke (Fig. 2a). These are also 
locations where magma possibly reached the surface as revealed by the ice cauldrons 
formed (Fig. 2b). The longest halt in the dyke propagation on 19-23 August correlates 
with increased lithostatic pressure, for any given depth, in the direction of 
propagation, (Extended Data item 8). Lateral dyke propagation is facilitated if a dyke 
advances into an area with falling lithostatic pressure, as the level of neutral buoyancy 
drops18. Such a process can be driven by gravity alone, but farther propagation when 
the lithostatic pressure increases requires the dyke to propagate upwards. Several days 
of magma flow to the Bárðarbunga dyke tip were required to increase the internal 
pressure sufficiently and drive propagation past the largest barrier along its path. Our 
seismic and geodetic observations provide details of a lateral dyke advance in 
segments, which can be related to the effects of the plate boundary stress field and 
topography on dyke steering and segmentation, with flow influenced by along-dyke 
variation in the lithostatic pressure profile.  Similar studies, that may in future be 
carried out in near real-time, can lead to improved understanding of the evolution and 
forecasting of the behaviour of lateral dykes in various tectonic settings19,20.  
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Figure 1.  Overview of data. a, Earthquakes 16/08-06/09 2014 (dots) and horizontal 
ground displacements measured by GPS (arrows) on a map with central volcanoes 
(oval outlines), calderas (hatched), and northern Vatnajökull. Relatively relocated 
epicentres and displacements are colour coded according to time of occurrence, other 
single earthquake locations are in grey. Rectangles show areas displayed in Fig. 2; 
thin lines within them show inferred dyke segments. The red shading at Bárðarbunga 
caldera shows subsidence up to 16 m inferred from radar profiling on 5 September. 
The star marks the location of the magma source inferred from modelling. Also 
shown are ice cauldrons formed (circles), outline of lava flow mapped from radar 
image on 6 September, and eruptive fissures (white). b, Wrapped RADARSAT-2 
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interferogram spanning 08/08-01/09 2014. Shading at Bárðarbunga caldera shows 
unwrapped one day (27-28/08) COSMO-SkyMed interferogram with maximum LOS 
increase of 57 cm. Also shown are earthquakes (grey dots), boundaries of graben 
activated in the dyke distal area (hatched lines), and location of interferograms in 
panels c and d (boxes) c, Unwrapped Cosmo-SkyMed interferogram spanning 13-29 
August. d, Unwrapped TerraSAR-X interferogram spanning 26/07-4/09 2014. 
Satellite flight and viewing direction are shown with black and white arrows, 
respectively. LOS displacement is positive away from the satellite for all 
interferograms shown. 
 
Figure 2. Seismicity and magma volume along the dyke, 16/08-6/09 2014. Relocated 
earthquakes shown in Fig. 1 are indicated, with same colour coding. a, Daily 
cumulative seismic moment at 0.5 km intervals along the dyke. b, Plan-view of four 
rotated areas along the dyke. Arrows indicate geographic north. Dots denote 
epicentres, black lines dyke segments, and open circles ice cauldrons. Fault-plane 
solutions for selected earthquakes are shown. c, Earthquake depths referenced to sea 
level. d, Daily vertically integrated volume of magma along the dyke inferred from 
geodetic modelling. 
 
Figure 3. Dyke model. a, Median of the posterior probability of opening for dyke 
patches inferred from modelling, and relocated earthquake hypocentres (black dots) 
relative to sea level. Red stars mark the eruption sites. b, Preferred direction of dyking 
for different segments based on a model of combined strain and gravitational potential 
energy release.  Blue lines represent dyke segments and grey dots earthquake 
epicentres. Black dots indicate the beginning of each segment and surrounding 
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coloured points represent possible end points for different strikes of propagation. 
Their colour indicates (E - Emin)/(Emax - Emin) where E is the energy state for a 
particular strike, and Emin and Emax are the minimum and maximum energy state for 
that segment. Background shows bedrock topography. 
 
Figure 4. Seismicity along the length of the dyke as a function of time (left y-axis) 
and volume change of the dyke (blue) and magma source (red) (right y-axis). The 
volumes (with 95% confidence intervals)  are estimated from available geodetic data 
for each day using a model of a point pressure source and two dip-slip faults beneath 
the caldera. The magma source volumes are scaled by a factor of two, such that the 
value estimated for 5 September from GPS and InSAR data alone becomes equal to 
that estimated when the caldera subsidence is added to the inversion. Shading 
indicates the Holuhraun eruptions. 
 
 
 
 
Methods (2690 words) 
 
 Seismic analysis. Seismicity was recorded by the Icelandic national, SIL, 
seismic network complemented with seismometer installations from University of 
Cambridge, and University College Dublin.  Events attributed to the laterally growing 
dyke are volcano tectonic events. Initial single earthquake locations are performed by 
minimising the square sum of both P- and S-wave arrival time residuals in the SIL 
analysis software21. Relative relocations are obtained by iterative inversion of the 
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weighted square sums of: absolute P- and S arrival time differences, as well as the 
double differences of (i) absolute arrival times of P- and S-waves, (ii) relative arrival 
times of P- and S-waves and (iii) relative S-P arrival times22. Each event is inverted in 
a group with of over 40 of its nearest neighbours. Overlap of groups is enough to 
ensure that most events are located in at least 5 groups. The solutions shown are 
obtained using the SIL velocity model which is the standard one dimensional (1D) 
reference velocity model of the SIL analysis system23. In the relative earthquake 
locations the different elevations of seismic stations are not taken into consideration, 
except through the relative importance of the stations in the inversion for best 
locations (i.e the number of phases used). The average elevation of the dominant 
stations (0.9 km) is therefore taken as the initial reference elevation of the relative 
location results. To reference the location results to sea level, the depths were 
therefore shifted upwards by 0.9 km. To estimate the dependence of the location 
results on velocity model, the relative locations were also calculated in a second 
velocity model (IMO-vj), which is a rough 1D approximation to the velocity on the 
ICEMELT refraction profile at the northern margin of Bárdarbunga24. This model 
gives source depths which are within 100 m in lateral distance but mostly around 2.5 
km deeper than in the SIL model. This is likely caused by the lower velocities in the 
IMO-vj model below 6 km depth (Supplementary Fig. 7). Even though relative 
earthquake location errors can be quite small, there is always ambiguity about 
absolute location accuracies. The location of the ice depressions above the dyke 
segments where the dyke propagation temporarily stalled, and the location of the 
graben subsidence directly above the seismicity confirms the quality of the absolute 
lateral locations. To further test the absolute depth accuracies, one hundred events 
along the whole dyke were selected and located with NonLinLoc25 in  another 
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approximation to the ICEMELT profile at Vatnajökull (CAM-vatnaj). The results, 
referenced to sea level (Supplementary Figs. 7 and 8), show a very similar depth 
range to the relative locations and further support the absolute vertical location quality 
of the earthquakes. The two models, SIL and CAM-vatnaj, have a very different 
shallow structure, but below 6.5 km, where most of the seismicity is concentrated, 
they are very similar. 
 
Focal mechanisms (Fig. 2) are best fitting solutions using a lower hemisphere 
projection based on grid search over all strike, dip and rake combinations matching 
observed P-wave polarities and within allowed limits from observed spectral 
amplitudes of P- and S-waves26. Exemplary mechanisms of earthquakes M>2 and at 
least six fitting P-wave polarities have been selected for each subcluster of the dyke 
intrusion. Focal mechanisms have tensional axes consistently orientated near 
perpendicular to the dyke as expected near dykes19, while pressure axes are variable 
depending on the location of the event w.r.t. the dyke (i.e., above or in front of it). 
 
GPS analysis. Significant deformation was observed at 16 pre-existing CGPS 
stations in relation to the Bárðarbunga events in 2014. Five additional sites were 
installed during the unrest leading up to the Holuhraun fissure eruption, all installed 
next to or on existing monuments (Supplementary Table 1).  Additional sixteen sites 
were measured regularly during the unrest (Supplementary Table 2).  Multiple 
measurements were made at all these sites prior to the Bárðarbunga unrest, with the 
exception of the site GSIG, which was installed and first measured in June 2014. 
GSIG is located about 700 meters from an existing benchmark.  The last GPS 
campaign in the region was conducted from 28 July to 9 August 2014.  
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 The GPS data were analysed using the GAMIT/GLOBK software, version 
10.4 (ref. 27), using over 100 global reference stations. Average site positions were 
evaluated in the ITRF08 reference frame every 24 hour UTC day. The continuous 
GPS data were furthermore divided into three eight hour sessions with a running 24 
hour window of reference station and orbit data, to provide higher temporal resolution 
(Supplementary Fig. 1a-f). In addition to station coordinates, the processing solved 
for satellite orbit and earth rotation parameters, atmospheric zenith delay every two 
hours, and three atmospheric gradients per day. Ocean loading was corrected for 
using the FES2004 model. The IGS08 azimuth and elevation dependent absolute 
phase centre model was applied for all antennas. Pre-rifting site velocities were 
estimated based on all existing data and removed from the data.  The last three to six 
days of measurements at each site prior to August 16 were then used to estimate a 
reference epoch. Data affected by snow and ice were removed during the analysis.  
 Interferometric analysis of X-band satellite data (wavelength ~3.1 cm) from 
the COSMO-SkyMed and TerraSAR-X satellites was undertaken using the Repeat 
Orbit Interferometry Package (ROI_PAC)28 and DORIS software29. Analysis of C-
band RADARSAT-2 data (wavelength ~5.56 cm) was computed using the GAMMA 
software30. Topographic signal in the interferograms was estimated using a LiDAR 
DEM31 on the glacier and for an area extending 2-3 km from the glacier margin. 
Further from the glacier an intermediate DEM from the TanDEM-X mission was used 
with a DEM from the ASTER satellite mission and the EMISAR DEM32 to fill in 
observed gaps. The DEM mosaic used for the topographic correction has pixel size of 
30 m (the pixel size of the ASTER DEM). Interferograms were filtered using a power 
spectrum filter33 and unwrapped using the branch cut algorithm34 and the snaphu 
minimum-cost-flow method35. We downsampled all interferograms using an adaptive 
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quadtree approach36, with a cut-off variance of 10-3 m2. Interferograms are shown in 
Supplementary Fig. 2 and a list of all interferograms used is in Supplementary Table 
3. 
 
The subsiding graben was mapped from high resolution radar images from 
the airborne radar system on-board the Icelandic Coast Guard aircraft TF-SIF, and 
photographs taken on-board the same airplane.  The photographs were also used to 
obtain coordinates for the eruptive fissures. The photographs were geo-referenced by 
comparison with older geo-referenced aerial photographs from Loftmyndir Corp., 
using the ArcGIS software.  The radar images were geo-referenced with the LiDAR 
DEM30 using MATLAB®R2013a and Surfer 12 (©Golden Software, Inc.).   
 
Deformation Modelling. Measurement errors were assumed to be drawn 
from a zero-mean Gaussian distribution and errors in the physical model were 
assumed to scale up the effective measurement error. Application of Bayes’ theorem 
gives the a posteriori probability distribution for the model parameters as   
 
p(m,σ , d) =Kσ −N exp −
1
2σ 2
(d−Gm)T Σ
d
−1
(d−Gm)

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



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where m is the vector of model parameters, d is the vector of measurements, G is a 
matrix of Green’s functions mapping slip to displacements, Σd is the variance-
covariance matrix for the measurements, σ2 is the scaling factor due to model error, 
N is the number of measurements, K is a normalising constant and p(m) is the a 
priori probability of the model parameters. The covariance of the error for each pair 
of InSAR measurements is calculated assuming a one dimensional exponential 
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covariance function: Cov = 0.0016exp(-h/5) m2, where h is the distance between the 
measurement points in km. The model parameters are opening and strike-slip for the 
dyke patches37, position and pressure decrease of a penny-shaped crack38 or point 
pressure source39, a bilinear orbital error ramp for each interferogram, and the 
hyperparameter σ2. We allow for slip as well as opening, as dykes that are not 
perpendicular to the minimum compressive stress direction will be subject to 
shearing across the dyke walls40. We set the a priori probability to allow only 
positive opening and slip in the direction consistent with the regional stress field from 
relative plate motions. During the geodetic modelling the different elevation of 
geodetic stations was not taken into consideration. The initially inferred depths were 
therefore shifted by the average elevation of the GPS stations (1.0 km), resulting in 
geodetic model depths relative to sea level (shown here). 
The a posteriori distribution is sampled using a Markov chain Monte Carlo 
algorithm, incorporating the Metropolis algorithm41. This involves selecting an initial 
value for each of the model parameters from p(m) and calculating the likelihood 
function, which is the right hand side of the equation above excluding p(m). A trial 
random step is then taken within p(m), and the new likelihood value is calculated. If 
the new likelihood value is greater, the step is taken and the trial model values are 
retained. If less, there is a chance that the step is taken, which is calculated as the 
ratio of the new likelihood over the old likelihood. Otherwise the old model values 
are retained. A new trial random step is taken, and the process is repeated until a 
representative sampling of the whole a posteriori distribution is built. The efficiency 
of this algorithm in reaching this goal depends on the maximum size of the random 
step that may be taken within p(m). In order to ensure fast convergence, we perform 
a sensitivity test for each model parameter after every 1000 iterations, and adjust the 
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maximum step size such that all parameters contribute approximately equally to the 
change in likelihood and, as a whole, the mean chance of acceptance is 
approximately 50% (ref. 42). 
The models of the deflation at Bárðarbunga are more uncertain than the dyke; 
however, whichever model we choose for the deflation, the modelled values of dyke 
opening do not change significantly. 
 
Strain potential energy change associated with dyke formation require an 
estimate of tectonic stress (deviatoric stress induced by plate movements). To 
estimate strain potential we assumed that the tectonic stress due to plate spreading 
could be estimated by an infinitely long and wide tensile dislocation below 10 km 
depth in an elastic half-space. Such a kinematic model has been used successfully to 
fit GPS observations across the plate boundary in Iceland43. This tensile dislocation 
was opened 4 m, which would correspond to stress built up by plate spreading for 
more than 200 years. It was located so that it would be under the Askja central 
volcano as geodetic measurements have indicated that the central axis of plate 
spreading pass through there44. The strike of this dislocation was set to N12°E, to be 
about perpendicular to direction of plate movements predicted by global plate motion 
models. We assume the tectonic stress throughout the depth interval of the crust 
considered does not vary with depth, similarly to the approach of Buck et al.3. The 
value of stress we use is that calculated at 10 m depth in the dislocation model. We 
calculate the stress and strain due to a dyke segment opening in a similar manner and 
superpose them on the estimated tectonic contributions. Assuming a linear 
relationship between stress and strain, we then calculate the strain energy potential 
using equation (2). 
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Gravitational potential energy change is here calculated, for each dyke 
segment, as described in the text by integrating the predicted vertical displacements 
associated with the dyking, multiplied by the local topographic load density (ice and 
crust) above an arbitrary reference surface (taken here as sea level), and the 
acceleration of gravity. Two digital elevation models are used, one of which covers 
the surface of the Vatnajökull icecap and extends beyond the limits of the icecap, and 
the other which represents the ice thickness.  The map of the sub-ice topography was 
compiled from continuous ice thickness profiling by radio echo-sounding along a 
series of traverses over the ice cap9,11. Along the complete length of the dyke the 
change in lithostatic pressure corresponds to an effective crustal load change of about 
900 m (Extended Data item 8). However, variations in the effective load in areas 
adjacent to an individual dyke segment influenced by vertical displacements are much 
smaller, typically on the order of several hundred meters or less. This is an order of 
magnitude less than the 2 km depth to the top of a “test dyke segment” used for 
calculation of the preferred path of dyking (see below). Thus, we can consider small 
perturbations to the vertical deformation field introduced by the real topography to be 
second order.  
 When inferring the path of preferred dyke propagation, we assume also that 
the dyke depth, with respect to sea level, is the same for all strikes tested. In reality 
the dyke may track the level of neutral buoyancy, resulting in the preferred depth of 
dyking varying with strike.  In our approach, the dyke moving down by one metre 
(with respect to sea level) can be considered equivalent to increasing the load on the 
reference surface by one metre of crust. The associated increase in potential energy 
change (compared to that when the dike stays at the same depth) will be equal to the 
integrated vertical displacement of the reference surface multiplied by the density of 
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the crust and gravitational acceleration. On the other hand, the reduction in potential 
energy from lowering the magma will be equal to the volume of the dyke multiplied 
by the density of the magma and gravitational acceleration. For a Poisson’s ratio of 
0.25, the integrated surface uplift is 75% of the dyke volume48. Therefore ~25% less 
energy is needed to lift the extra crust than is released by lowering the dyke, i.e., the 
energy released in lowering the dyke is ~33% more than needed to lift the extra crust. 
This means that if the dyke propagates at a level of neutral buoyancy, rather than 
remaining at a fixed depth (with respect to sea level), the differences in gravitational 
potential energy change with strike will be ~33% larger than we calculate, thus 
increasing the influence of topography still further.  
 
 Calculation of the preferred path of dyking. For combined potential energy 
change during dyking, we here estimate all parameters based on seismic and geodetic 
data except the strike of a dyke segment. Each segment, whose location and length are 
determined from relative earthquake locations, is assumed to be a rectangular tensile 
dislocation36. The depth to the top of each dislocation is fixed to 2 km for all 
segments, the width (height) is fixed to 4 km and opening is fixed to 3 m. The starting 
point of each segment is fixed adjacent to the previous segment (blacks dot on Fig. 
3b). This assures that only energy states which assume continuation of the magma 
flow are considered. Then the strike of the segment is varied so that it is rotated 
around its starting point. The strike is varied well over 180 degrees in search of the 
minimum energy for emplacement of the new segment. To implement the approach 
we performed two integrations, one in three dimensions for the strain potential energy 
and one in two dimensions for the gravitational potential energy. A Monte Carlo 
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numerical integration in MATLAB was used, where a mean value was estimated and 
multiplied by the volume, for strain energy, or area, for gravitational energy. The 
rectangular dislocation formula does not take into account the strength of the material 
and in its vicinity the strain energy density is non-realistic and close to singular 
values. To avoid these values we assigned zero to energy density values over three 
orders of magnitude larger than the estimated average value. Therefore we did not 
evaluate the strain energy densities in the immediate vicinity of a dyke intrusion, but 
rather evaluated how tectonically stressed crust will respond to dyke opening and if 
that opening will increase or decrease the total potential energy of the crust. The area 
of integration included a radius greater than 50 km from each dyke segment. The 
strain energy density was integrated down to a depth of 20 km. We found this was 
sufficient so that the boundaries did not influence the estimated energy changes. To 
calculate the stress and strain tensors as well as the vertical surface displacements we 
used disloc3d, software developed by the Crustal Deformation and Fault Mechanics 
research group at Stanford University. 
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Legends to Extended Data items 
 
Extended Data item 1. Tectonic map showing seismic and geodetic stations. Filled 
triangles correspond to continuous GPS stations, open triangles to campaign GPS 
sites, and filled inverted triangles to seismic stations. Station names for GPS are 
indicated with four capital characters and for seismic stations with three lower case 
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letters. The different tracks for SAR satellite data are plotted with straight lines for 
RADARSAT-2, dashed lines for COSMO-SkyMed (CSK), and dotted lines for 
TerraSAR-X (TSX). Their orbit numbers are also indicated. The stars correspond to 
the eruptive fissures at Holuhraun. Background map shows ice caps (white), central 
volcanoes (dotted lines), calderas (hatched lines), and fissure swarms (gray 
shading)45. Names of selected volcanoes shown, T for Tungnafellsjökull central 
volcano. The inset box shows the Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ), the Western 
Volcanic Zone (WVZ), the Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ), the South Iceland 
Seismic Zone (SISZ), with their fissure swarms and central volcanoes.  The 
rectangular box within the inset shows the area of the main image. 
 
Extended Data item 2. Map and table of dyke segments defined by seismicity.  
a) Location of dyke segments delineated by relatively relocated earthquakes. The 
triangles show locations of the nearest seismic stations used to locate the events. 
Green stations operated by the Icelandic Meteorological Office (IMO), blue station 
operated by the University of Cambridge, and red station operated by University 
College Dublin. All stations telemetered data to IMO. The two stations on the ice are 
IMO stations installed under the FUTUREVOLC project, temporarily operating with 
sensors from the University of Cambridge, on loan from Seis UK. Also shown are ice 
cauldrons formed (circles), outline of lava flow mapped from radar image on 6 
September, and boundaries of graben activated in the dyke distal area (hatched lines). 
b) The dyke segments. Columns show segment number (Nr), latitude and longitude of 
beginning (Lat1, Long1) and end points (Lat2, Long2) of each segment, segment 
length (L), depth range (D), strike, dip, the RMS value of the deviation (in meters) of 
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the earthquakes from the plane they define, and the number of earthquakes used to 
define each dyke segment plane (#Eq). 
 
Extended Data item 3. Subsidence at Bárðarbunga volcano revealed by airplane 
radar profiling. The blue contours show the elevation of the ice surface in the 
Bárðarbunga caldera on 5 September 2014, about three weeks after the onset of 
unrest. The data are obtained using aircraft flown 100-150 meters above glacier 
surface, using radar altimetry and submeter differential GPS Omnistar. The system 
provides 2 m absolute accuracy of surface elevation along the survey profiles46, 
shown as black dotted lines. The subsidence relative to the pre-unrest ice surface is 
indicated with the red shading. It is greatest in the central part of the caldera where it 
had a maximum of 16 m. 
 
 
Extended Data item 4. Geodetic model with a two-segment-dyke and no a priori 
constraints. Maximum probability solution for a model with a contracting point 
pressure source37 and a dyke modelled as two segments with uniform opening39. 
Position and volume change of the point source and position, strike, dip and opening 
of the dyke are free parameters. The panels show from left to right:  data (a, d, g), 
model (b, e, h) and residuals (c, f, i). GPS data in all panels span 15 August to 4 
September 2014. The top panels (a-c) show an interferogram spanning 6 July 2012 to 
4 September 2014. The middle panels show an interferogram spanning 2 August to 3 
September 2014 (d-f). The bottom panels show the data from Extended Data item 3 
from airplane radar profiling (g-i). 
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Extended Data item 5. Geodetic model with a point pressure source, caldera 
faults, and a four-segment-dyke. Maximum probability solution for a model with a 
contracting point pressure source37, two dip-slip faults beneath the caldera, and a dyke 
modelled as four segments divided into multiple rectangular patches39. Lateral dyke 
position is fixed from relocated seismicity. Position of the point source and faults, 
volume change of the point source and opening and strike-slip of the dyke are free 
parameters. The data used are detailed Extended Data item 4. 
 
Extended Data item 6. Geodetic model with a flat-topped chamber, caldera 
faults, and a four-segment-dyke.  Maximum probability model with a deflating 
penny-shaped crack38 (used to represent the top of a flat topped chamber47), two dip-
slip faults beneath the caldera, and a dyke modelled as four segments divided into 
multiple rectangular patches39. Lateral dyke position is fixed from relocated 
seismicity. Position of the crack and faults, volume change and radius of the crack 
and opening and strike-slip of the dyke are free parameters. The data used are detailed 
in Extended Data item 4. 
 
Extended Data item 7.  Path of dyke propagation from energy considerations.             
 
Energy profiles (a-h) for the segments 1-8, respectively as described in Fig. 3b. Blue 
lines indicate the strain energy potential change as a function of the strike, and the red 
lines the gravitational potential change. Green is the total potential energy change. 
Energy is shown in TeraJoules (1012 J). The lowest point on each energy curve is 
defined as 0 TJ. Error bars represent one standard deviation of the error in the 
numerical integration. 
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Extended Data item 8:  Topography, earthquake depths, and lithostatic pressure 
along the dyke path. a, Bedrock and ice topography along the dyke path. b, Depth of 
earthquake hypocentres below sea level projected on the dyke segments and lines (red) 
of constant lithostatic pressure, assuming constant crustal density of 2800 kg/m3 and 
ice density 920 kg/m3. Line spacing corresponds to 25 MPa. c, Lithostatic pressure at 
sea level calculated along dyke segments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7a, 8a and 8b. The calculations 
take into account both the sub-glacial bedrock topography and the ice thickness. Light 
blue triangles indicate the beginning of a segment and red triangles the end of a 
segment. It's assumed that between segments the dyke propagates along a straight path. 
Dyke propagation was halted for the longest time at the end of segment 4 (see Figs. 2 
and 4 in main text), prior to increase in lithostatic pressure. 
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Supplementary Figure 1a:  GPS time series for station Dyngjuháls  (DYNC) 
Each dot represents a 24 hour solution.  The data were analysed in the ITRF08 
reference frame and then detrended based on existing data prior to the Bárðarbunga 
unrest. In 2011 the site moved south by 8± 2 mm during the Grímsvötn eruption, 43 km 
south of the site. 
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Supplementary Figure 1b:  GPS time series for station Dyngjuháls  (DYNC) 
Each blue dot represents a 24 hour solution and red dots show 8 hour solutions. The 
site started moving on the 16 August.  Little vertical deformation is apparent. 
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Supplementary Figure 1c:  GPS time series for Vonarskarð (VONC) 
Each blue dot represents a 24 hour data solution and the red dots show 8 hour solutions.   
The site started moving on the 16 August. The site can be sensitive to snow and icing 
conditions as was observed on 31 August. 
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Supplementary Figure 1d:  GPS time series for station Gengissig in Kverkfjöll 
(GSIG) 
A permanent monument was installed and measured in June 2014 at this site, providing 
a reliable pre-unrest measurement at this location. 
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Supplementary Figure 1e:  GPS time series for Hrímalda (HRIM & HRIC) 
The station lies just northwest of the dyke tip. The aqua coloured points correspond to 
campaign measurements carried out in early and late August at the site HRIM, located 
within four meters of the new continuous station HRIC. This allows an estimate of the 
displacement range since the beginning of the unrest. 
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Supplementary Figure 1f:  GPS time series for station Urðarháls (URHA & 
URHC) 
The station URHC is north of Vatnajökull and was installed 2 m from the campaign 
site URHA. Data points are displayed with the same colour code as for station HRIC. 
This GPS site showed the most rapid deformation, due to its vicinity to the dyke 
intrusion (12 km).  From the beginning of the unrest until 6 September, the extension 
between URHC and KVER was 1.30 m. 
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Supplementary Figure 2a:  Unwrapped interferograms covering the dyke area 
(above) 
Interferograms used for modelling the surface deformation highlight the dyke 
intrusion leading to the eruption at Holuhraun for the time periods 2014/07/30-
2014/09/01 (a), 2014/08/29-2014/09/06 (b) and 2014/08/02-2014/09/03 (c), 
respectively. These interferograms were produced from COSMO-SkyMed SAR 
images, the details of which are presented in Supplementary Table 3. Gray circles 
correspond to relocated earthquakes, the dark lines the boundaries of the dyke-
induced graben and the white lines correspond to the eruptive fissure. 
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Supplementary Figure 2b:  Unwrapped interferograms over Bárðarbunga area 
(see previous page) 
Same as for the Supplementary Fig. 2a but with a focus on deformation occurring 
near the Bárðarbunga central volcano for the time periods 2014/08/11-2014/08/27 (a), 
2014/08/11-2014/08/28 (b), and 2014/08/11-2014/08/31 (c) for the ascending 
configuration. The descending path is shown for the periods 2014/08/10-2014/08/26 
(d), and 2014/08/10-2014/08/30 (e). Further details are provided in Supplementary 
Table 3. 
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Supplementary Figure 3:  Standard deviation of dyke opening 
Standard deviation of the posterior probability distribution for dyke opening, for the 
model shown in Fig. 3a of the main text, using a contracting point pressure source39, 
two dip-slip faults beneath the caldera and a dyke modelled as four segments divided 
into multiple rectangular patches37. The data used are the same as those detailed in 
Extended Data Fig. 4, and the caldera subsidence data were not included. 
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Supplementary Figure 4: Distribution of slip along the dyke 
Median of the posterior probability distribution for slip, for the model shown in Fig. 
3a of the main text, using a contracting point pressure source39, two dip-slip faults 
beneath the caldera and a dyke modelled as four segments divided into multiple 
rectangular patches37. The data used are the same as those detailed in Extended Data 
Fig. 4, and the caldera subsidence data were not included. Colour indicates the 
magnitude of slip, and arrow lengths are scaled by the corresponding value. 
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Supplementary Figure 5:  Distribution of opening along the dyke for model 1 
Median values (a) and standard deviations (b) of the posterior probability distribution 
for dyke opening, for a model with a contracting point pressure source39, two dip-slip 
faults beneath the caldera and a dyke modelled as four segments divided into multiple 
rectangular patches37. The large values of opening near the caldera are not significant, 
and likely an artefact of using a uniform pressure source to model subsidence that is 
largely accommodated by slip on faults above. The data used are outlined in Extended 
Data Fig. 4, and the caldera subsidence data were included. 
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Supplementary Figure 6:  Distribution of opening along the dyke for model 2 
Median values (a) and standard deviations (b) of the posterior probability distribution, 
for a model with a deflating penny-shaped crack38 (used to represent the top of a flat-
topped chamber48), two dip-slip faults beneath the caldera and a dyke modelled as 
four segments divided into multiple rectangular patches37. The data used are detailed 
in Extended Data Fig. 4, and the caldera subsidence data were included. 
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Supplementary Figure 7:  Test of the velocity model used for relocating 
earthquakes 
To test the absolute accuracy of the relatively located events, one hundred events with 
magnitudes around 2.5 and with good signal-to-noise ratios were selected for 
comparison with single event locations using the NonLinLoc code25. The figure 
shows the comparison of results from the two methods in map view and on two 
vertical cross sections. The relative locations (black circles) were estimated using the 
standard IMO SIL velocity model, while the single event locations (red circles) were 
estimated using the velocity model adapted from the Vatnajökull region of the 
ICEMELT profile. The horizontal distribution of the events compare rather well. Only 
small deviations occur at the location of dyke segment 4. The relative locations are 
generally deeper than the single event locations, but the difference is mostly within a 
few hundred metres. The velocity models, SIL (black) and cam-vatnaj (red) are 
shown on the vertical cross section, as well as their Vp/Vs ratios. Also shown is the Vp 
velocity for a third model, IMO-vj (green), which has been used at IMO for locating 
events in the Vatnajökull region. Relative locations in this model are discussed in the 
main text. Triangles show seismic station locations: green are IMO stations (those 
with blue edges have seismometers from Cambridge); blue are Cambridge University 
stations; red is a University College Dublin seismometer; stations shown with edged 
symbols are telemetered to IMO at Reykjavik for real-time locations.  
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Supplementary Figure 8: Error estimates for the NonLinLoc earthquake 
locations.  
Earthquake locations determined with NonLinLoc25 (blue circles) shown with 
probability density functions (red dots); the higher the density of the dots, the greater 
the value of the PDF. The total distribution of the dots gives an approximation of the 
error ellipse for each event. Earthquakes are located using the cambridge-vatnajokull 
velocity model (cam-vatnaj). Stations used to locate the earthquakes are shown as 
green triangles. 
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SITE Name Cont. since Lat (°) Lon (°) H (m) 
KIDC Kiðagil 01 Sep 2007 65.0192273 -17.9424339 935.1 
HRIC* Hrímalda 30 Aug 2014 64.9503900 -16.9240304 899.5 
INTA Inntakshús Kárahnjúkar 28 Nov 2007 64.9400093 -15.7828044 700.0 
THOC* Þorvaldshraun 30 Aug 2014 64.9337152 -16.6755862 750.0 
BALD Búrfellsalda 16 Nov 2008 64.9242637 -15.7492323 705.3 
SAUD Sauðárháls Norður 30 Oct 2004 64.8983982 -15.8837089 761.9 
FJOC Fjórðungsalda 03 Sep 2007 64.8749326 -18.0060490 1034.8 
HVEL Hveravellir 10 Aug 2006 64.8730401 -19.5612422 710.1 
GJAC* Gjallandi 27 Aug 2014 64.8287582 -17.6139334 918.4 
URHC* Urðarháls 29 Aug 2014 64.8203618 -17.1471516 1079.6 
DYNC Dyngjuháls 28 Aug 2008 64.7906182 -17.3662515 1208.5 
HAUC Háumýrar 02 Sep 2007 64.7114847 -18.3448169 726.4 
INSK Innri Skúti 14 Aug 2008 64.6828287 -19.5338452 776.4 
GSIG* Gengissig Kverkfjöll 20 Aug 2014 64.6780791 -16.6775253 1846.1 
VONC Vonarskarð 27 Aug 2013 64.6736094 -17.7544167 1082.3 
SKRO Skrokkalda 21 Sep 2000 64.5568268 -18.3782027 982.2 
HAFS Hamarinn 02 Jun 2013 64.4802608 -17.8220054 1619.4 
STKA Stóra Kjalalda 20 Aug 2006 64.4391888 -18.8221849 700.6 
GFUM Grímsfjall 2004 64.4067593 -17.2665955 1790.5 
JOKU Jökulheimar 30 May 2009 64.3095560 -18.2400092 740.4 
KALF Kálfafell 05 Aug 2012 63.9473298 -17.6888712 142.9 
 
!
Supplementary Table 1:  Continuous GPS sites  
Continuous GPS stations used for modelling.  !
(*) Continuous stations installed and operated in response to the Bárðarbunga 
unrest.  A permanent monument had been installed in June 2014 at GSIG but the 
other monuments were set up during the unrest within a few meters of existing 
benchmarks with long observation history. 
!
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SITE Name Obs Pre/Unrest Lat (°) Lon (°) H (m) 
NAUT Nautahnútur 03Aug / 31Aug 65.0209220 -16.5640942 757.3 
FJAL Fjallsendi S 02Aug** / 
02Sep 
65.0112421 -17.0329182 920.4 
MOFL Móflöt 09Aug/  31Aug 64.9839824 -16.6667443 787.8 
RODG Roðgúll 09Aug / 30Aug 64.9828857 -16.8696116 1088.8 
HRIM* Hrímalda NA 03Aug / 27Aug 64.9504143 -16.9239802 898.5 
THOR* Þorvaldshraun 03Aug / 27Aug 64.9333500 -16.6750651 748.6 
SURT Surtluflæður 01Aug / 25Aug 64.8918380 -17.4926757 875.1 
LIND Lindasel 04Aug / 02Sep 64.8816508 -16.3110683 707.1 
RANI Kverkfjallarani 04Aug / 03Sep 64.8516244 -16.4521455 784.5 
GJAL* Gjallandi 01Aug / 24Aug 64.8286072 -17.6139862 916.9 
URHA* Urðarháls 01Aug / 25Aug 64.8203732 -17.1471230 1078.4 
GAEH Gæsahnjúkur 01Aug / 01Sep 64.7842224 -17.4813268 1063.2 
TOMA Tómasarhagi 01Aug / 24Aug 64.7821611 -18.0189058 871.8 
KVER Kverkfjöll 04Aug / 02Sep 64.7453578 -16.6519185 877.2 
NYID Nýidalur 01Aug / 24Aug 64.7344615 -18.0691153 867.6 
HNIF Hníflar 01Aug / 24Aug 64.7202135 -17.7102437 997.1 
SHOF Svarthöfði 31Jul / 24Aug 64.6390654 -17.9085973 991.4 
HSKE Hágöngusker 31Jul / 25Aug 64.6121352 -18.0747508 908.4 
SHAG Syðri Háganga 31Jul / 24Aug 64.5476363 -18.2061570 898.1 
SVAA Svartá 31Jul / 24Aug 64.5029058 -18.5826969 684.4 
!
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Supplementary Table 2:  Campaign GPS sites 
Campaign GPS sites used for modelling.  The third column shows the last pre-unrest 
data point and the first occupation during unrest.   
(*) New monuments were installed next to four sites and operated continuously in 
response to the Bárðarbunga unrest.  
(**) Due to receiver failure this site only logged L1 data during the pre-unrest 
campaign. However, the site had a good occupation history prior to 2014 and was last 
measured in 2013. 
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Satellite Dates Orbit Bp (m) Path Mean 
incidence 
angle 
Look 
direction 
CSK 20140730-20140901 2631 439 ASC 29.47 76.05 
CSK 20140813-20140829 2631 -426 DESC 27.38 -75.45 
CSK 20140829-20140906 2631 288 DESC 27.38 -75.45 
CSK 20140802-20140903 2760 -63 DESC 34.07 -77.12 
CSK 20140811-20140831 2761 -156 ASC 44.56 80.31 
CSK 20140811-20140827 2761 -241 ASC 44.56 80.31 
CSK 20140811-20140828 2761 -195 ASC 44.56 80.31 
CSK 20140827-20140828 2761 -46 ASC 44.56 80.31 
CSK 20140810-20140826 2762 117 DESC 35.67 -77.63 
CSK 20140810-20140830 2762 -93 DESC 35.67 -77.63 
TSX 20120726-20140904 147-004 -394 ASC 23.97 74.94 
RDS-2 20140808-20140901 34717!
35060 
-124 ASC 26.09 72.56 
 
 
Supplementary Table 3:  Interferograms 
Interferograms formed through interferometric analysis of synthetic aperture radar 
(SAR) images, used for modelling the surface deformation in the vicinity of the dyke 
(COSMO-SkyMed (CSK) tracks 2631 and 2760, TerraSAR-X (TSX) orbit 147) as well 
as near the Bárðarbunga central volcano (CSK tracks 2761 and 2762). The 
RADARSAT-2 (RDS-2) interferogram is the only one covering both areas of interest, 
as shown in Fig. 1b and Extended Data Fig. 1. For each interferogram, the satellite is 
indicated as well as the dates of images used. The different time spans help constrain 
models of the space-time evolution of the dyke intrusion. Ascending and descending 
configurations were available for different time periods. The paths and their orbit 
numbers are detailed in the table. Bp stands for perpendicular baseline,  the horizontal 
distance perpendicular to the satellite flight direction between the two repeat orbits.  
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